BUSlNESS recycling

“Fibre recovery is just one step on the way to
a successful closed-loop approach”
The global carbon fibre demand is estimated to double by 2020. Still, current
manufacturing technologies result in high waste volumes – up to 40 % as
far as automotive is concerned. The required targets of 95 g CO2/km for newly
licensed cars from 2020 onwards are difficult to meet for carmakers. The risk
of high penalties obliges them to seek further emission reductions. Besides
increasing power train efficiency and alternative fuel approaches, lowering the
vehicle mass is still an important issue.

When it comes to recycling
carbon fibre-reinforced parts,
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ELG is a global leader in trading, processing and recycling
of raw materials for the stainless steel industry as well as
high-performance materials
such as carbon fibres.
Since 1982, it has been part
of the larger Haniel Group.
ELG Carbon Fibre was
formed through an acquisition in 2011.
ELG recycles carbon fibre
using a unique continuous
pyrolysis process.
Following the recovery of
carbon fibres from various
waste formats, the company
produces four main types of
converted products for the
transportation, electronics
and compounding indus-
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tries: milled and chopped
fibres for epoxy coating and
thermoplastic compounding
applications,
non-woven
mats, either 100% recycled
carbon fibre or hybrid blends
with thermoplastic fibres
for compression moulding
processes.
The main focus is on
intelligent further
processing and new
applications”

“

T

he use of CFRP is an interesting option though
the use of virgin carbon
fibres comes at high costs and
shows a significantly negative
environmental impact.
This is where recycled carbon fibres come into play.
Recycled carbon fibre products can reduce the costs of
lightweight structures and
components considerably.
However, though recycled
carbon fibres have significantly less environmental
impact, there is still a long
way to go.
The recycling process itself
is not a problem, it’s all about
defining the appropriate
applications.

there are three major players
on the global market: the US
company Carbon Conversion, CarboNXT and ELG
Carbon Fibre Ltd. (Great
Britain). JEC spoke with two
of them.

“Fibre recovery is just one
step on the way to a successful
closed-loop approach.
Our major focus is on further
processing reclaimed fibres into
innovative product forms that
can be used by our customers
for cost-effective lightweighting ,” explains Marco Gehr,
COO ELG Carbon Fibre
Ltd. “The technology is there
to recycle the entire global

waste, but as end applications
for recycled carbon fibres lag
behind, we cannot bring the
reuse to its full potential.
The customer needs to gain
confidence in recycled carbon
materials and often recycled
carbon fibres still have a somehow negative connotation and
a low-grade image, although
their properties are comparable to virgin carbon,” Marco
Gehr adds.
When looking at their lifecycle analysis, recycled carbon
fibres have significantly less
environmental impact.
The advantage compared
to virgin carbon fibres is
obvious.
According to a study conducted
with Fraunhofer Institutes, the
breakeven point in automotive
can vary between 132,000180,000 km for virgin carbon,
compared to recycled carbon
fibre products that show immediate benefits in the use phase.

”The main focus is on intelligent further processing and new applications”

Focus
Marco Gehr, COO ELG Carbon
Fibre Ltd. (GB)
Marco Gehr has been involved
in carbon fibre recycling since
its early beginnings in 2011.
Within the ELG2020 corporate
strategy project, he launched
an initiative to explore the future growth potential of carbon
fibre recycling.
Since 2013, he has been COO of
Carbon Fibre Ltd.
GHG emissions are emitted by recycled carbon fibres compressed per tonne of
materials less to primary aluminium

Carbiso™ nonwoven mats are produced from recycled
carbon fibres blended with thermoplastic fibres ©ELG

“Development cycles in the automotive sector take up to 7 years, making
it difficult to reach new horizons”
The second innovator and leader in genuine carbon fibre recycling is CarboNXT, which is part
of CFK Valley Stade Recycling GmbH & Co KG
with the backing of Karl Meyer AG. In a similar
way as the ELG process, carbon fibres are recycled using a pyrolysis process by the exclusion of
oxygen.
The carbon fibres and plastic matrix are separated in a clean and safe manner.

Fig. 4: Recycled carbon fibres are used
to reinforce the Mercedes AMG GTR

ELG carbon fibre Ltd. product range

Focus
Portrait Tim Rademacker, managing director,
carboNXT, part of the CFK Valley
Stade Recycling GmbH (Karl Meyer AG)
Tim Rademacker appeals to the industry to take a
clear strategic decision when selecting the appropriate material: “The use of carbon fibres in automotive is still relatively new. We compete with glass
fibre-reinforced plastics from a price point of view,
although carbon fibres offer a variety of additional
features like electrical conductivity, antistatic properties or dimensional stability. When using carbon
fibres, you need half of the filler material compared
to glass fibre, thus saving weight. Carbon fibres allow X-rays to pass through.
Their use in medical devices like computed tomography systems is a meaningful
application. Due to the small amounts, recyclates are advisable. Our process is
certified according to the Federal Emission Control Act, the highest regulatory
authority. Nonetheless, we argue against basic prudence when it comes to carbon
recyclates. It seems more difficult to assess for purchase decision makers. They
are looking for a standardized material that has passed all the relevant testing and
examinations. Development cycles in the automotive sector take up to 7 years with
all testing and certification procedures, making it difficult to reach new horizons.
We lack a cross-sectional decision level to transcend boundaries and disrupt
these concerns. Holding and administering is not the mindset we need to translate
visions into pioneering new applications. Our vision is to launch a carbon fibre
recyclate together with strategic partners that sells below 5€/kg, which is half
the price of today. Since the recycling process itself generates energy, future production models could be envisaged using this energy for customer downstream
production processes. In any case, there are enough creative concepts to develop
new areas of application in the realms of the lightweight construction industry to
follow up in the upcoming years,” Tim Rademacker concludes.
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BUSlNESS recycling
“Technologically, all open questions related to the reuse of carbon have been solved. As of
today, production waste can be almost completely reintegrated in new production processes”

Prof. Volker Warzelhahn,
board member
Carbon Composites e.V.

JEC Composites Magazine:
Where do you see the most
serious obstacles preventing
a broader use of carbon
recyclates and what is the role
of politics?

Prof. Volker Warzelhahn: Technologically, all

open questions related to the
reuse of carbon have been
solved. Further research and
development activities are
taking place to increase the
percentage of recycled material in the process chains. This
will permanently improve the

market acceptance of recycled
carbon fibre (rCF) components. At present, scrap parts
are processed into nonwovens
and the resulting components
are reintroduced in the value
chain. As of today, production
waste can be almost completely reintegrated in new
production processes.
In addition, secondary (production waste) and end-of-life
recycled fibre materials are
used for injection moulding
compounds.
There are already contractual
agreements between companies from the aviation and
recycling industries with the
aim to exploit these material
flows economically.
There is not really any resistance behind it. It is more a
market development with

the usual challenges involved.
Politics supports this process
in a constructive, critical manner by calling for solutions
for the reuse and recycling of
end-of-life materials.
The role of politics as an
accelerator should be further
enhanced by clearly emphasizing the acceptance of
carbon fibres as a recyclable
material.
What are the most important
barriers that prevent a rapid
change, since from a sustainability point of view a broad
use seems to be obvious?

V.W.: A strategic push of

reuse requires essentially the
following:
-- Increasing the return flow
volumes in order to operate
large-scale plants economically on an appropriate scale;

CosiMo – ITA and four industry partners
are designing the future of mobility
Faurecia, as a leading player
in the global automotive
suppliers’ industry, is one
of the premium partners for
two partner projects (public
and private funding) conducted as part of the CosiMo
(Composites for sustainable
Mobility) industry research
group, together with several
other industry partners and
ITA Augsburg.
The IRG CosiMo private
consortium is the first lightweight construction development initiative financed
exclusively by industry
funds.
In this consortium, partners
covering the entire process
chain are working together
to develop a new type of
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thermoplastic composites,
thus designing the future of
mobility. The CC4 CosiMo
publicly-funded project focuses on automotive applications based on requirements
from the automotive and
utility vehicles industries, including additional industrial
partners like SGL, KUKA,
Netzsch, Siebenwurst and
iba. Premium Aerotec brings
in the demands of the aviation and aerospace industries
and by this covers the major
applications of CFRP.
Faurecia stands for the
requirements of the automotive and utility vehicles
industries.
Reinhard Schaefer, Engineering Director Composites
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-- Introducing scaling and

standardization procedures
for semi-finished rCF
products in order to
improve the acceptance
and market penetration of
this recyclable material.

How can you appeal to
decision makers on behalf of
CCeV?

V.W.: The use of rCF can
be profitable. Despite still
missing standards, the use of
unmixed recyclates for small
batches is an economically
viable application field. The
close cooperation between
recyclers and processors
should be further developed
in their own long-term interest in order to improve standardization processes and
the prediction of component
properties.

“

“

interview

Focus

Prof. Dr. Stefan Schlichter, Managing Director of ITA Augsburg,
says: “Products and processes
based on the use of recycled carbon fibres (rCF) not only improve
the overall carbon footprint.
rCF will also help to meet
the main challenges that still
prevent OEMs, especially in the
automotive sector, from using
CFRP in mass applications.
Production costs, adapted process routes for mass applications and the production of bigger structures can simultaneously be addressed in a positive way through the use of rCF.
Our joint R&D projects with industrial partners using webbased composites (nonwovens) will build a base for future
applications.”

ULWS, Faurecia Emissions
Control Technologies Germany GmbH, states: “In 3-5
years, we want to provide a
technology ready for large-scale
production.”

More information:
http://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de/
cms/ITA/Die-Organisationseinheit/Aktuelle-Meldungen/~rpuv/
Premium-AEROTEC-Faurecia-Solvay-und-EN/?lidx=1

